Continuous streamflow monitoring in shared watersheds using advanced underwater acoustic tomography system: a case study on Zayanderud River.
Iran has experienced a severe drought during the past two decades. Increasing water demand and decreasing available water resources have led the country to critical conflicts, particularly in shared watersheds. In these basins, the precise measurement of releasing water from upstream to downstream can be a key data for resolving water conflicts. The Iranian Ministry of Energy (MOE) makes the streamflow measurements through regional water administrative offices, mainly using the classical rating curve (RC) method. The documented measurements of runoff by adjacent offices usually present different estimations of the water resources, due to high uncertainties of the RC approach. Fluvial acoustic tomography (FAT) is a reliable technology for continuously monitoring streamflow, which can be implemented to solve this problem of shared basins. In this study, FAT is applied to the Zayanderud basin, an Iranian shared watershed and its results are compared with the RC methods. The main terms of FAT streamflow measurement uncertainty are velocity resolution component, and the selected flow angle between the stream direction and acoustic transmission path. Therefore, a new equation is proposed to carefully choose accurate angles for different river widths to decrease FAT measurement error in this paper. The obtained results show that the measured streamflow by FAT and RC are 9.89 m3/s and 10.3 m3/s, respectively, and the largest possible error of FAT is less than 15%.